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‘ ‘ Hes 
G. cr ere is what the National Grange has to say 
Tk Medern arircer about free alcohol in the arts and etc, but 

é our devotion to a theory will probably prevent any 

action along this line. ‘Resolved: That the Na- 

and Busy Bee tional Grange, representing the organized farmers 

PUBLISHED AT ST. JOSEPH, MO., THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH|of the United States, urgently requests the removal 

SovNorthy Third Street of the internal revenue tax from alcohol rendered 
: Price, 50 cents a year; 25 cents if paid in advance. unfit for use as.a beverage, and urges upon. Con- 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT.............+e«e EDITOR AND PUBLISHER gress the necessity for the immediate enactment of 

Moar SHEPHERD Setar poultry ead Dae legislation for this purpose, and the Legislative 

tee Berrien ea aaiOne otc | Committee is hereby directed to urge such modifi- 

EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT...... .ss.ssss sss.++ seeseeeee Home Department|cation of the revenue laws as will carry out the 

E, J. WATERSTRIPE...essees sessseees seseseee . Gneral Farm Department] purpose of the resolutions. 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo., as second class matter 2¢€ 

pes Ou CATIONS, tend oy peeienten ist dal @D\ citcular issued by the Departmentiot Mavic 
eee co tue mdaress OL the writer. ture, D.C. says: ‘‘Forestryis a matter of 
pra EMITPANCES should be made by express or postoffice money immediate interest to every household in the land. 
order when it is possible. If these cannot be obtained, put the money : . é % 
in a letter aud register it, When forced to send stamps. we prefer to] Forest destruction is no imaginary danger of a dis- 

between them, #0 they will no: stick togethers | ey? “HH PAaPerlia nt future. If it is not speedily checkeditseffects 

If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the will sooner or later be felt in every a ane 
number marked- Che paper will be stopped unlese you send us 25 cents every home. To make these facts known isa nation- 

———————— jal duty. The work of education must continue un- 
; til public opinion will not tolerate heedless waste 

ED I yl Gy) Gy Ta Ta, or injudicious laws.” Just so, and that means that 

every vestige of the tariff should be removed from 

| are asked to write an article on figs, |iumber and the people should be encouraged in 
how to grow them, how to dry them,|timber growing in every way possible. 

etc. Who among our readers can tell us any- oe 

thing of interest on this subject? ; ean Waters says: ‘The results of our 
P eight years of experiments at the Missouri 

hatecitic Beatmethodsak cultivation: (awa Agricultural College with several hundred head of 

Witisour peach orchard where the land is cattle of all ages, from calves to two and a half 
rich and will grow anything? It is now in year old steers, fed under all conditions, from 

ant re, 1G Ab af merely being wintered to full fed, show that a 
Bue oe, SEN Wes catia ane ag neo ec eet ce a bushel of corn worth 30 cents, when fed with the 

ber of years. best.quality of timothy hay, millet or sorgum, is 
se worth from 36 cents to 40 cents when fed with 

i Been Shodan aun ABBE GE Ee ace clover, alfalfa or cow peas, This is due to the fact 
Airs - oe bake we ee - that these plants supply a very important ingredient 

Col a : ei Aiea ace Club = 1G in which cornisdeficient. Hay made from timothy 
Ree ee A : millet or sorgum is more deficient in this element 

have a ‘‘Home Coming” for all Kentuckians next Han co@a atid taakes the pation’ eeen eee nen 

} ; template] ”. : 5 
pane ee Besos Sees contemp'at*) sided or unbalanced. Of course, farmers had bet- 
a celebration much more extensive than any of the tet raise clover hay than fo biry i, for WHile Be 

cs ing” held i landsla it .ce ie i 
ee eee eves bold Tew Eng. es ing itimproves the fertility of the farm, a thing 

ees neat e ney tyls, Jeane. which cannot besaid of timothy. There is no 
de single way in which the farmers of Missouri can 

f all of our readers would drop us a postal card]S° readily improve the quality of their soil and in- 

and tell us what department interests them the|°T°S¢ their income as by devoting larger areas to 
most we would grea‘' appreciate it. We are clover, cowpeas, or alfalfa, and making a larger 

gett use of these crops in the ordinary cattle feedin 

pe one ee ee operations.” This is in line with what the Mod 
8" Pigs 1 he de-|o™ Farmer has been saying for years and our 

ers are interested. We want to enlarge the de-l ders will find it greatly to their interests if they 
partments which appeal to the largest number of| will conduct their farming operations along these 
people among those who read the Modern Farmer.| lines.
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he press bulletin of the University of Missouri ie toC. H. Eckles, of the Missouri 
reports Cap. King of the Globe-Democrat as Agricultural College, there are two common 

having said in a lecture on journalism in speaking|mistakes made in feeding cows; first, not feeding 

of the Editoral page, ‘It should reflect rather than|liberally enough; second, feeding a ration not 

mould public opinion. The best editor is one who|properly balanced. It has been found by experi- 
can feel the public pulse and tell what is coming.|ments that about sixty per cent of what a cow can 

In this way he can anticipate movements and thus/eat is necessary to merely maintain her without 
appear to lead when heisonly following.” IfCap.|producing any milk or gaining in weight, This 

King is correctly reported, and we hope he is not,| being true. it is evident that it is not economy to 
he must have a very poor idea of what an editor|feed onlya little more than this sixty per cent 

should be and do, for the above suggests at the|needed tokeep up the cow’s body. 

. very beginning that he should beafraud and not} Below are given balanced rations that will fur- 
what heseemsto be, There isentirely too much}nish the materials necessary to produce milk in 

of this seeming business in the world, and it seems/about the right proportions, By the term “as 

like an outrage for a prominent man to tell the|tions” is meant the feed fortwenty-four hours. Ifa 
students of a great University that they must seem|cow will not give a good flowof milk in the early 
what they are notin order to be good editors.|part of the milking period, when fed a liberal 

What the world most needs, in our opiniou, is not/amount of one of these rations, it indicates that she 

spectacular pretense, but the real thing, men and]is not adapted by nature to be a dairy animal and 
women who stand for more, and are more than|should be disposedof. The amounts given are 

“they appear to be on the surface. What would|considered about right for a cow giving from 
Geo. W. Curtis or Horace Greely say, if they were|twenty to twenty-five pounds of milk per day. 
back among us, to such a definition of an editor? For heavy milkers these rations are to be increas- 

‘ ed, and reduced for lighter milkers. In making 
: = up these rations, it is designed that the cow be 

t will take us a short time to get into our new given practically all of the the roughness she will 
LC . of discontinuing the paper at the ex- eat and then sufficient grain is added to furnish 
piration of thetime, if not renewed, and some the necessary amount of digestible material. 

whose time has expired may get the January issue,| Clover Hay, 20 pounds, Bran, 5 pounds, Corn, 6 
but if it comes after that you may eonclude that it}? 8 pounds, Clover Hay, 20 pounds, Oats, 4 to5 
has been paid for and no bill will be sent. Our|Pounds, Corn, 6 to 8 pounds. Clover Hay, 20 
readers will please notice that the time their sub-|P0Uds, Corn and Cob Meal, 8 to 10 pounds, Gluten 
scription expires is written on every wrapper, and|T Cottonseed Meal, 2 pounds. Alfalfa or Cowpea 

if this is not changed after they send in a renewal, | ##y, 15 to 20 pounds, Corn, 9to 12 pounds. Al- 
we will greatly appreciate it if they will drop us a falfa or Cowpea Hay, 10 pounds, Corn Stover, 10 
card. We want to thank our many friends for the}P0UNds, Corn, 8 to 10 pounds, and Bran, 2 pounds. 
generous responses they have made to the state- >€ 

ments which we enclosed in the Dec. number. A eae H. J. Waters, Dean of the Missouri Agri- 
few mistakes have been reported to us, and we cultural College says that the University 

hope that if there are any others that we may be|cattle which won third prize at the Fat Stock Show 

so imformed, as we do not desire to mistreat any]in Pittsburg in competition with the world, were 
of our friends. Please remember that the publish-|the last of six carloads purchased three years ago 

er has to depend upon hired help to look after these] for the purpose of determining the influence of age 

things, and it is of no interest tothem either way|upon the cost of beef production which the Experi- 
and that we will never know anything about the|ment Station is conducting in cooperation with the 
mistakes unless you call our attention to them.} Federal Department of Agriculture. 

Let no one take these statements as a personal] One-third of this original bunch of cattle was 

dun, for they are not intended as such, and they|finished as yearlings, and topped the Chicago 

would not be sent at this time if the postal regula-]market for the year. The second third was finish- 
tions were not as they are. If not convenient to]/ed as two year olds, and also topped the Chicago 

remit at once simply drop usa cardand say you|market for the year. Thethird portion of these 

want the paper and will pay later and we will send|cattle won third place as stated above, and topped 

iton. We must have some response from everyone.|the Pittsburg market for heavy cattle, bringing 
Will you not kindly attend to rt now, if you have not|$7.10 per hundred, the next best load of heavy cat- 
done so. We want you with us. tle bringing $6.60. |
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hey were high grade Herefords, purchased in|one-fourth gluten meal and three-fourths shelled 

the neighborhood of Columbia. corn, all having access to equally good grass. 

In the meantime the Experiment Station has in| In the case of the yearlings and two year olds, a 

the same experiment matured one bunch of year-|more rapid gain and as a rule a cheaper gain was 

ling Angus anda bunch of yearling Shorthorns.}made on the mixed feeds than on corn alone. It is 

They now have on feed ninety Shorthorns with a]also true that in every case the younger cattle re- 

view to covering the same ground with a different|ceiving mixed feeds became fatter, carried a better 

breed. p bloom, and were from every point of view more 

In addition to the test of the influence of age up-| marketable. 

on the rate of cost of grain, these cattle were di-| In the case of three-year old or the mature cattle, 

vided into lots of eight each and fed different grain| however, the difference in the rate and economy 

rations ov pasture, one group receiving shelled|of grain between straight corn and the mixed feeds 

corn alone, another one-fourth cottonseed meal and|was almost inappreciable, and there was not a 

three-fourths shelled corn, another one-fourth lin-|marked difference in the fatness of the different 

seed meal and three-fonrths shelled corn, another|groups. ; 

€€E€EEEED2D92299> —_ 

Shall the Harmer Send His Sons 
, to Agricultural College? 

By Fred Kelsey, Publisher University of Missouri. 

"| he other day I advised a well-to-do farmer|ment and execution of the courses; Give the boy 
to send his son toan Agricultural College.|what he will need when he goes back to the farm, 

“Tf I wanted to be sure he would never amount toland let him learn it by doing it. For example, 

anything as a farmer, I would do so,” was his re-|students are required to spend three afternoons 

ply. There are a great many people who believe each week in the dairy building, making cheese 

just as this man does that education leads away|and*butter; three at workin the’ blacksmith and 

from agricultural pursuits. Iremember quite well|carpenter shop, so the practical is emphasized in 

when I was a Missouri farmer boy, my father used|all the courses. 

to dampen my ardor for an’ agricultural college] It will thus be seen that this education means 

education by telling me of a schoolmate of his who|something quite different toa boy from what the 

went off to college, married a college girl and then|old education meant. It leads him to and not from 

came back to live with his parents on the farm.|the farm. 

“And he never didany good,” the old gentleman] H.J. Waters, Dean of the State Agricultural 

would conclude, ‘‘and finally got away with most}College, himself from a Missouri farm, gives this 

of his father’s property.” advice concerning the education of farmer boys: 

Since then I have been six years in close connec-| ‘The experience a young man gains on the 

tion with the Missouri Agricultural College, first|farm isa most valuable asset. He should not 

asa student, and I have learned this: throw it away by entering some other profession in 
In the first place, the men who do the teaching|which this experience is of no special value. This 

are not, as father supposed, ignorant of the practi-]is particularly true when we consider the extent to 

cal problems of farm life. The teachers of horti-|which most of the professions are crowded and the 

culture have their own fruit farms inthe Missouri]unusual opportunities now offered in agriculture. 
River hills; the teacher of animal husbandry is|Every farm boy in Missouri should supplement this 
actually engaged in feeding operations upon his|experience by training in a College of Agriculture, 

own farm; the teacher of dairy husbandry has been|so as to be prepared for the greatest possible suc- 

manager of a private creamery. And so it goes,|cess.” : 

throughout the entire faculty one cannot find Sioa Sar eee 
: A WEEKLY PAPER CLUB. 

a man who has not had actual experience on an)’ sso ern Parmer and Busy Bee 

average farm. ‘The Kansas City Weekly Journal ‘ 

In the second place, teaching is not conflned to mie Keen eat : 

book mastery. Books are used only as supple- All one year only 50c. 
mentary to the more practical laboratory method,| You cam add 15c, to any other club and include the Kansas City Week 

f 1y Journal one year. 
Two principles are at the basis of the arrange-! Not Good After April 15th.
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Keep Sheep if You Can, but Keep 
a Hew Bees Anyway. 

n talking with a friend a short time ago about| ment of many other farm crops. In some 

aie of the possibilities of Kansas he re-|States they pay a bounty for the benefit of the 
marked that there was room on almost every|Sugar beet industry, which may be all right, 
farm in Kansas for a small flock of sheep and!/we are not so sure about that, but enough, 
eight or ten colonies of bees. What is true of|bees on every farm to gather the nectar which 
Kansas in this respect is also true of almost|g0es.to waste means more tothe West, if not: 
all of the states in the union. Just stop and|the East, than all the beet sugar industry of 
think what all of this would mean to Kansas,|the entire country, Then why longer neglect 
or any other state. How much do you think this industry which means so much and needs 

Kansas pays out every year for sweets of|/"0 bounty to develop it, but only the disposi- 

various kinds, many of which have but little tion to work, and, a little gumption on the part 

food value, if they are not positively injurious.]0f those who till the soil Taking the nectar 
Then, too, think of the pounds of delicious from the flowers is not like stealing one’s good 

nectar that has been distilled in the laboratory|"ame, for it does not make the flower any poor- 
of nature, as pure and healthful as the fabled|er, and adds greatly to the enjoyment and 
food of the gods in the folk lore of past ages, riches of those who are enterprising enough to 

which goes to waste on every farm simply be-|$arner up this delicious gift of nature. Keep 
canse they have no bees to gather it! This is|Sheep, but whatever else you do, or do not do, 
especially true in the alfalfa regions, aud we|keep bees enough to gather your own sweets, 
are finding out here in the West that this king and thus reduce your grocery bill, as wellas im- 

of forage plants will grow on almost any soil.|Prove the health of yourself and family. You 
Then why continue to pay tribute to the glucose|may think you are not adapted to bee-keeping, 
trusts by buying their non-nourishing syrups, that it takes someone for whom the bees have 

when you havea much better sweet going to|# special liking, etc. Thisis all a mistake, 

waste on your own farm? Thisis not the whole|@U¥ ™@0 OF woman, boy or girl, who can look 
; ; after a milch cow properly, or feed alot of pigs 

story either, by any means, for ten colonies of intelligently, can learn to care for a few colo- 
bees on every farm means more and better fruit|nies of bees. ‘The way to ‘learn is to begin 

in every orchard reached by these busy little] with one colony, and learn as you go, and grow 
gatherers of nature’s sweet, and the improve-|as you learn. 

persessssaasS 

Good Seed of Prime Importance 
On the Harm. | 

Or of the most important things on a Co very foundation of success. It is very impor- 

farm is the seed. Perhaps it would be tant, then, that the farmer know first what 

correct if we’said that the character of the 0 good seed is, and that he put forth the great- 
seed planted is the most important thing with est possible effort to secure it. Here, by the 

whicha farmer has todo. The character of way, is a field of work for the boys and girls 
the land is very important, tillage isimportant, K that areinclined to think that the farm does 

but the best of land and the most perfect cul- not offer any opportunities for growth and de- 
tivation will not produce the best results if © velopment, or that there is nothing on the 

the seed is poor. Of course, the best of seed = farm the study of which will promote intel- 
will not yield a perfect crop if the tillage is ise lectual growth, strengthen the memory, and 
poor and not given at the proper time, but broaden one’s life. We feel quite sure that 
with poor seed and all the other conditions they will change their minds with regard to 
favorable the cropis sure to prove almost if 0 this, if they will begin a thorough and syste- 
not an entire failure,jfor good seed lies at the Oh matic study of the seed of an ordinary farm.
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What is good seed, and how can it be se- E+ ernment seedis very apt to provea very poor 

cured? ‘To answer the last question first, we S farmer. All the government does along this 

may say that there are two ways by which a as line costs the people toomuch money. Luther 

farmer may secure hisseed, he may grow it Burbank working alone as one individual in 

himself, or he may purchase it of those who his comparative poverty has given more to 
i i i - than make a business of growing seed for the re the world in the last twenty-five years a 

market, In either case, itis very important any half dozen of the so called scientists in 

that the farmer know himself what consti- tA the ae of iy ee have are bi 

tutes good seed and how it can be produced. the same lengt ° time. owever, let us re- 

He may think that it is not necessary for him © turn to the question of good seed, and the 
to know allabout the best methods of seed q very great pelea nk ~ gab: learning 

production, as he can buy his seed of a man to grow and care for it on his own farm. 

i i i i hort who makes seed growing his business, and We read in one of our exchanges as 

that will suffice, and he need not give himself Q time ago about a farmer, in pete © we 
any further trouble aboutit. Here is where © remember correctly, eX Hise ee 

he makes a serious blunder. The daughters and growing his own seed corn for twenty- : 

ee ee ee plenty of capital a eir command, o h of i 
make the same kind of a blunder. The bors in the same locality. 'Thisis an illustra- 

woman says that she does not expect to cook, © tion of what every other farmer might be do- 

wash, iron or make beds, and what is the ing. Much, is being said now about the im- 

good of herknowing anything about these portance of good seed corn, but it is just as 

things? The young man goes into a business OQ important to have other crops grown from good 

the details of which hedoes not know, and = seed as it is to have good seed for the corn 
flatters himself that knowing it is not neces- O. crop. Wecan not explain in this article fully 

sary, as hedoes not expect to do poe what y a by ie aa este 

but boss, and will find some one to do the out a few hints an e reader ca 

work. They both soon wake upto the fact them to suit his own taste, We know well 

that a boss i does not know anything about Wy enough what is meant by a good horse, a good 
the details of the work he or she is ita On sin Are hog, . on: ee 

ing to direct is placedata very great disad- other farm animal, ut we wo i 

vantage. ‘The farmer who depends entirely Q using many of the animals on the farm which 
on the honesty and wisdom ny for his may be oe ae Ss for rere 

seed is very apt to find himself in the same p_\ poses. enot only want goo 
condition. Evenif all seed growers and deal- ° specimens, but we want to make sure that 
ers were honest, which we are sorry tosay is c there isa lone, line of ancestors which were 
not the case, it would still be important for good on both the father’s and mother’s side, 

the farmer to be posted as to what constitutes ct for, if this is not true, ort not ape 

good seed and howit can be produced. Seed sure that the progeny wil prove to be good. 
which is good in one locality is not always aR It takes a long line of breeding to fix a type 

good in ee locality, and then new dis- b* inanimals; and, while it may not take quite 

coveries are being made every year and the 0) so long to fix a type in the vegetable world, a 

seed grower may not findit to his financial line of good ancestors is just as eee 
interest to keep in touch with all of these new T°) _ ee ws ae The Se 

things. There is a tendency now among the seed grows should be a goo e 
agriculturists to look to the national govern- o its kind, and the plant which furnishes the 
ment for imformation about the new things iC a ee. Bia ae SS . 

and directions as to how to apply them. We evelop should also be a good spac 

can not help but think that this is a very ser- © kind, and each of these should have a long 
ious mistake. The government can and has 6 line of ancestors behind them which were 
done a great deal along this line for the farm- good specimens. You say that this means a 

er, but it has andis doing now some things 0 lot of work and painstaking care; of course it 
which would much better be Sleft to, indi- 5 does, but it is the a of — that Wea. 

viduals, and the distribution of free seed is in the end. This is the way the manin Mic 

one of them. The man whodepends on goy- @ igan gets his big crops of corn, and the best
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land and cultivation on earth will not pro- ~ time to read up and get posted on, the seed 
duce the largest possible yield of the very best question. We want to close as we began 

quality of any crop unless that kind of seed is ea by saying that one of the most important 

planted. There are a multitude of other o) things to the farmer is good seed and know- 

things, of course, about good seed. It ‘must ing how to secure it. It is equally as. panel 
be of the right age, must be kept properly, so © tant as is a good sire and a good Cage ae X 
it will not lose its vitality, must be free from r Wier ec Stern i prOuudes) KE al oe ‘ y> Z ‘ vegetable world as well as it does in the animal 
adulteration, and be planted at a time and in \) kingdom. The next best thing to growing 
asoil that will give it the best possible chance your own seed is buying them of reliable seed- 
to do its best. This winter will be a good men, stich as advertise in the Modern Farmer. 

BOOKS a B a 
3 By the Editor. 

We want this department to be of permanent value toour readers. We therefore, invite publishers to 

send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They will receive careful attention in, 

this department. _ Always mention THE MODERN FARMER when writing to publishers about any 

book or periodical mentioned here. 

R cheap about this excellent home mag- best numbers they have issued. Yet 
A Good Remedy. azine but the price, 60 cents per we are told that many improvements 

Comple repose, the doctor said, year. We are offering it in clubs, Will be made in the near future, and 
Would put him at his best; so that it does not even cost this Wwe are promised some spicy and 
ibe we naameaieh. daveitioe small amount. Surely there is no Startling articles during the coming 

< reason why our lady readers should Year. We are making such liberal 
And got the needed rest. not avail themselves of this oppor- Clubbing offers in connection with 

—Womian’s Home Companion for January tunity to secure a home monthly and this magazine that there is no good 

Bee Se gee other valuable papers that will bring teason why all of our readers should 
to them a deal of valuable informa- not have it come to them during the 

“Recreation,” the sportsman’s tion and many a pleasant hour dur- Year. 
monthly, Dan Beard, editor, contin- ing the year. The January ‘“‘Phrenological Jour- 
ues to improve with every number us eng ‘ to nal’ comes out in an attractive new 
and should be read by everyone who | | ea A or ite ide BP. ne cover with a number of able and in- 

sJoves the sport that comes with dog the standard of this wide-awake <tructive articles. No paper in the 
and gun, or the rod and line. monthly and contains a number of in- jing ig doing more to awaken in the ae bs teresting features. It has greatly im- minds of people a disposition to 

Pe acne pad proved during the last year, and the ftady themsclyes’ their capabilities 
Country Life” were united on Jan- people have shown their appreciation weaknesses, limitations, &¢. It is 

i uary first and will now be published of it by an increased patronage. It miblished! cas Byateueas Ln weees 
as one magazine, and the price will jg one of the papers in connection Row York City uy Rowena. Wells 

be $4.00 per year after Feb. 1st. with which we are making some very mide boetatonle “10: echt Sie 
This should bring something very liberal clubbing offers. We can du- $19) nor yan, aes Per COPY, Or 
fine, indeed. licate any offer made on this or any $1:00 Per year. Whoever among . bee biication our readers invests ten cents at a 

“Tomorrow”—Chicago, for Jan- PEP aeaOn, news stand, or sends to the publish- 
uary, has a number of articles which The “Western Fruit Grower” has ers, for a copy of the January issue 
oe eee o quake the eee published a valuable series of book- will not have cause to regret it. 
Bee ere lets covering a number of topics of i “Desi ” 

he reads. The reading is not of the special intrest to farmers or aye eee ie Set On Deano (Deen 
character that is found everywhere. who has a small tract of land to cul- abs eas Teepe ata 

If you grow a garden, and every- ee ee ee puors ee here ‘Susie Bouchelle Wright, whose 
one’ who can have the use of ten eee . eras na Saree oats ae clever short stories are well known 
feet square, or more, of land should eee ‘ow to oe ad ao to magazine readers. It is charming- 
have a garden, you will find many ee on mie one vat ae poe ‘ly and appropriately illustrated by J. 
valuable hints in the “Garden Maga- Propagating Trees an te e A. Williams, and will run through zine.” In fact, after you have read it Home Garden. These booklets sell several numbers. Craig S. Thomas 

- for a time you will begin to wonder for HG cece and io Neate contributes one of his characteristic 
how you got along all these years pice oie cote © 18 Interested In articles, ‘The Seeds of Trees,” ac- 
without it. It costs only $1.00 per any 0 y eRe subjects. companied by reproductions of photo- 
year and would not be dear at double We will give anyone who will send graphs made by the author. 
the price. We club it. Me oa apecae neue ae OL The current issue of “Suggestion,” 

“The Housekeeper” is one of the a magazine of the New Psychology 
low priced home papers which always O° Year, at the special price of 25 4, thinkers, discusses health without 
contains high class reading of in- one Ween teens Dr nee eons drugs, auto-suggestion, the law of 
terest to every member of the family, FARMER a3 eae Sea nity two of mental suggestion, mind power, sug- 
Hod especially so to the ladies. It i126 hooks for 60 cents. gestive therapeutics and allied sub- 
yegins the year with an interesting jects; it tells how to live without 

table of contents and promises its The January “Cosmopolitan” is drugs and without grumbling; how. 
readers that future issues shall be a further demonstration of the new to break undesirable habits and how 
up to the high standard set in the management’s ability to make good, to form good ones, and how to be 
January number. There is nothing for it is beyond a doubt one of the happy, successful and prosperous.
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The magazine is optimistic, and “A clever man builds a city, as much murder to kill a man in a 
teaches that man has sufficient inher- A clever woman lays one low; football game as it is to shoot him 
ent power to overcome all obstacles. With all her qualifications, that down in cold blood, and that the 

In “Success Magazine” for Janu- clever woman game is beastly and demoralizing. We 
ary, Cleveland Moffett begins the sec- Is but an ill-omened bird are glad to be able to quote such 
ond series of his powerful articles on A woman with a long tongue high authority as the ‘“‘Review of Re- 
“~The Shameful Misuse of Wealth.” Is a flight of steps leading to views” on this subject. An editorial 
He devotes his attention this month calamity; in the January issue says, “Spanish 
to the great and increasing concen- For disorder does not come from bull fighting is humane and refined as 
tration of riches in the hands of a heaven, compared with recent American foot- 
few wealthy families, and shows how But is brought about by women. ball. Even prize-fighting is conduct- 
these immense fortunes are rapidly Among those who cannot be ed upon a higher plane of, honor. 
becoming so colossal as to baffle the trained or taught Sensible observers have ceased to be 
imagination and defy the utmost ef- Are women and eunuchs.”” patient with university and college 
forts of the owners to spend even the “What is an ear of corn?” by T. G. authorities that have allowed their 
income. Montgomery is an article in which institutions to become chiefly known 

a ¥ oF o he attempts to trace the botanical de- among large classes of people for 
eee ane pen velopment of corn, and should prove their success or failure in the foot- 

) display of all that is new in the fash of interest in these days when so ball contests. Our colleges and uni- 
. = much is being said about this valua- versities must set themselves to the 
ion world, to say nothing of the many bl l as i 
features of literaty excellence. Ore Qr eat. ne eee oe es oe seek 

: . : A ; 1 associated with such contests as foot- 
Practically speaking, there is only Prince Louis of Battenburg is the ball, and of such barbarous prac- one live-stock paper in the United chief contributor to the “Woman's ,; pes 

a ee tices as hazing. The January is- 
States, and that is the ‘Breeders’ Home Companion” for January, his f thi "i ; Pe Z “. ps biect being “Diplomacy—-A New ®°U° ° tl is Prince of Literary Maga- 
Gazette,” Chicago, Ill. It is a week- SubJ s LE y- gine contain eo nicks ole ee 
ly and covers the field so completely Field of Endeavor for the American ra ¢ 

: ” 4 every citizen of the United States 
that no one who is at all interested Woman. Jerome K. Jerome an- i i : fi “wh: that it would pay him to purchase a 
in live stock can afford to do without Swers the question “Why Do We |). 5 9 A ‘ py of it at the news stand, and lay 
it. It comes to you every week, and Read?” and Elliott Flower begins a . 

. * - “ it away to be read as he may find 
the special numbers are worth the Series of stories of “Barney and No- |; ; ee j i time. No better text-book for the 
price of a yearly subscription. It rah,’ in which Policeman Barney : 4 imi j advanced reading classes in the coun- 
costs $2.00 per year, and is well Flynn imitates Sherlock Holmes with 

f An z ic try schools can be found than the 
worth it, but we are making such Original results depicted by Hy te 5 . ” 

a Ree ‘ January “Review of Reviews,” for 
hiperal clubbing offers of it in con- Mayer. the stadank WH eee ener 

tion with the MODERN FARMER ene eee 
ee hi Su tbRt kind of The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee of the current history of his country 

e eae Nien te ind Of @ has been saying for a number of at the same time that he learns to 
ee PCr 60 tae i years that football is a beastly game, read; it will also enable him to study 

The January ‘Popular Science and should not be encouraged or per- the faces of the prominent people 
Monthly” has an interesting article mitted in any institution of learning, who are doing things at the present 
on “Chinese Education.”” Some quo- but the game has gone on reaping time. Homes where there is a fam- 
tations which it gives on the subject its annual harvest of twenty-five or ily of young men or women, or both, 
of women will, no doubt, be of inter- thirty killed or injured. However, should not fail to include the “Re- 
est to those who have a poor opinion we are glad to see that the people are view of Reviews” in their clubs for 
of woman’s ability to do things. beginning to realize that it is just their year’s reading. 
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| he I aALTDGrsS Home 
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ee A happy, prosperous home means a happy by linma Insoldsby ADDO. issacconses eee 
Clean the pancake griddle by rub- two tablespoons of cinnamon something a little finer than ordi- 

bing while warm with coarse wrap- two tablespoons of cloves, one table- nary, and knowing how to advertise 
ping paper. spoon of mace, one tablespoon of salt it when they have 1t for sale. They 

and two quarts of boiled cider. The send circulars all over the country 
Peete to eM Hen ae cities ingredients are blended without be- soliciting trade, sending candies by 
clean mop wrung out ee aIoRE water ing boiled; put away in jars set in express. This might be a hint to 
This will take up considerable net: a cool place this mince will keep all girls on the farms who are wishing 

Have outside doors and windows op- W2ter.” for some way to earn money. 4 
en when sweeping, unless the weath Buckwheat cakes may be made ‘The next time you are making 
er is too severe. After sweeping, go with buttermilk and soda and with- pread try some cinnamon rolls. They 
over it again with the mop wrung as out yeast. Mix one teaspoonful of gre good and easily made. When 
dry as possible to take up what dust soda with one cup of buckwheat \neading the dough the last time, 
remains and brighten the color. toe eee eu cups of Bae take a piece large enough to make 

For a mince meat without meat ‘PMU, adding a hall teaspoontul Of the required number of rolls, work , 
that is said to be easily digested by S#t. Possibly a half cupful more of into it a little melted butter then roll 
delicate stomachs, Good Housekeep- Puttermilk will be needed. It de- out quite thin. Spread with melted 
ing gives this recipe: “Take two Pends somewhat on the flour. This putter and sprinkle thickly with sug- 
pounds of finely choped suet, four will make cakes enough for three or ar and ground cinnamon; roll this 

pounds grated bread crumbs, four 'UP Persons, ceo on how well into a long roll and cut into inch 
pounds currants, four pounds of rais- ‘hey like pancakes. lengths; dip the top of each piece 
ins, five pounds of brown sugar, one A family of sisters in a New York in melted butter and set them on end, 
and one-half pounds of peel, lemon, town are making home-made candy Closely together in a shallow pan. 
orange and citron, six pounds of ap- that is becoming famous. They have Sprinkle sugar and cinnamon over 
ple weighed after being chopped, won success by being able to make the tops and set to rise. When
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light, bake about half an hour in a her brood with a gentle firmness ciety; not a groan about long hours 
hot oven. You'll like them hot, rarely seen. Tae grandmother, too, and poor pay, nor a sigh about the 
you'll like them cold, but you are not still at the helm, with spirit un- work and worry of a woman’s lot. 
likely to keep them until they are dimmed by years of hard work, sac- Aj] toil hard, content. with the re- 
nine days old. rifices and sorrows, added ‘her cheery ; ine d 1d. fl d dded ‘her ch wards of honest labor; and who shall 

I have seen a bit of paradise late- P™S°nce- say it is not a better philosophy of 
ly. It was a home where harmony At night the father read aloud life than the howling fanaticism that 
and contentment dwelt. Discord and SOme entertaining story or helped would overturn the staid old world, 
malice with all their ugly train had the older ones with their lessons. and when that is done would turn 
no harbor there. Children’s voices wee bedtime came. cheertd! as it on and keep it forever in 

Made music in that home. The fath- N/8Ots were sald with no cloud to a tumult? 
er rose early and toiled “the long Mar pleasant dreams or a happy he children of that home will not 
day through” that he might provide 2#Wakening. inherit wealth, but may the beautiful 
for the needs and comforts of the Not once did I hear railery against spirit of forbearance and kindness 
‘amily. e mother toiled equally the rich, nor complaints abou e that is their birthright go wi em famil. Th ther toiled lly th ich, laint bout the that is their birthright ith th 

as hard, keeping the home and little hardships of a poor man’s lot. Not to the homes they build when they 
ones neat and clean, and managing a word about the inequalities of so- fly from the parent nest. 

8 mM inG 1 s ie kar E eDeral ——==— 
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The up-to-date farmer is ever on new and good try and keep it as first quarter year, five per cent for 
the alert for new things. such. Oil frequently and there is no the second, three per cent for the 

i use in using too much ata _ time. third, and two and five-sevenths per 
ein he fo De If you want the luster to remain on cent for the last quarter. The ex- 
the mud or on bad days. the paint have a cover to protect periment was conducted under the 

. from dust. If you get caught in the conditions that normally exist in this 
If you havn’t anything for bedding mud wash at once. section of the United States and the 

try to get a load or two of straw m A results may, therefore, be taken as 
from that neighbor who has plenty t It will pay the American farmers typical of those that will obtain on 

o study some of the German meth- e of it. But be sure you get it in some bie, whd there ia nothing I Uke to the average farm. 
way before winter. Z pane 7 The College of Agriculture, how- 

; ' read better. The main thought will ovo, does not advise farmers to sell 
The farmer best situated is the be fertillity and intensive cultiva- their corn, but to feed it to some 

man on a small farm who tries to tion. If it pays the German farmers ti 
see how much he can raise and sells to carry the manure in a_ basket oe oF Rae pipette Tee 
it at best market price, and then uses why will it not pay the American soil Careful estimates show that 
the money to buy the necessities of farmer to save it all and scatter by = ; * a 
the home and farm. the load? The time is coming when ners Se e eer, ane bane 

- we will have it to do. epee eee ue poue DAO, COr Deane Say, Brother Farmer, is that mow preserve its fertility. Selling the 
ing machine and cultivator still OkLERY FOR EARLY MARKET. corn crop means taking this eighty- 

‘ standing out to take full view of the By Wallace Jamison, five per cent from the farm and thus, 
weather yet? If so, cannot you : ies needlessly, reducing. its fertility. 
manage some way to give it-shelter Another season’s experience con- 
this winter? Try at least. vinces us that the white varieties of 

} on te celery are best for early use. They 
Did you ever think that every time can be blanched much easier than the w ted 

you buy a load of hay or feed you green varieties. A well blanched as i ce sattactiog! 
bring just that much __ fertility at stalk will sell upon its appearance a 3! 
Bee ee ent every pec. ok without regard to quality. We like C oh 
feed you per sue wey ee REE the White Plume. It is a good grow- (Pte S 
never ae eit a withow : ne aoe er, is easily blanched, the quality is Oe , a 
stout this, a eeeere Et . aa good and with us it has been a good e.. © 
Be are Me cae specia! keeper, having kept some last spring Bes ‘ 

s g until May. a eS 

pre we to believe all we read? witu IT PAY TO HOLD CORN? on. 
Well, J guess not, I have just read A "i é es | 22, \ ee Phe 
of a man who advises to eat just be- ccording to information collected Pe ae 
fore going to bed and then have a ey a a ee College, ae 2 

lunch ready when we wake’ up in ‘He tarmer who puts his corn in a 
the night, for persons who cannot SLRS O TIGA ee cee GOMBAULT’S 

: t i t nm é nh une of a 

Se ene eee tee' Ty Hickee least. Attoen ‘per cont. That ist | CAUSTIC BALSAM 
ing and would advise such persons say, leaving out of account the cost 
to take more exercise. of handling and loss by waste, thirty Asafe, speedy and 

kK ee cents a bushel for the crop now is positive cure for 
If you take several farm papers better than thirty-five cents next 

which do Me es es Do ee spring. Seaiiedt renin eacdder Wend Bute) 
the one which makes every scheme ‘hi ; id all lameness from Spavin. Ringbone 

the advertising and fills up ‘the read- - Bb econeuusion as based jon. ths, ana other bony tumors. Cures ail skin i xeports of careful experiments cov- discases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
ing space with anything, or the one ging seven years and extending over | Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
who tries to get the best reading a large part of the Mississippi valley. Cattle. 

moaeer, and right ue Sag At the Iowa Station, for example, Asa HUMAN REMEDY for Then- 
tising? Do Pa wy PE Paie seven thousand pounds of corn was Pees he eemb ere. Sheena es 
farm paper, that is why I like this ,usxeq and stored October nine- Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
one, for it has no free readers. teenth, in a crib built upon scales in Der bottle: “Bald by drugeiets, or sent by ex- 

4 4 rere D' press, charges paid, with full directions for its 
Anything which is worth having order that the weight might be taken Uses Send B, descriptive circulars, testimo- 

is worth taking care of. Then if you without disturbing the natural con- nials, ete. ress a 

have a new carriage try to keep it dition of storage. There was a ‘THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. 

new as long as you can, while it is shrinkage of nine per cent for the
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Dairying on the Fane————™ ~~ 

Feed the cow all that she will eat | Butter color may give color to but- Milk once set for cream rising should 
and digest. ter, but it cannot give flavor or qual- not be disturbed until skimmed. 

ity, disguise defects or strain out un- i i 
The better the butter the less salt a Fi 7 The milk of cows being a direct 

is required. desirable additions that were never elaboration from their blood, what- 

Reducer bcah elves (ao antic DuNMiere.by (He) cOv- ever interferes with a healthy condi- 
Mniform in. color To make the best cow out of the tion of that fluid will equally affect 

: growing heifer, it is important dur- the quality and quantity of the milk 

Artificial, coloring cannot cover ing growth that her feeding and secreted by the udder. 

panicalidetects in -buver, a TeneG us such as will secure Strive after securing an even lot of 
A lazy man will be a poor dairy- ‘Re Pest development. cows that will make a large supply 

man and poor feed will spoil any Di ; 5 of butter all the year round, rather 
cow. 5 Dirt is the great enemy to good than a few extraordinary animals 

airy produce, and cleanliness is one that can only make a big test on a 
Stirring the cream makes a more of the great secrets of success in strain, while the other cows are only 

uniform mess than can be secured butter making. It is much easier to Ordinary or below it. 
in any other way. Bee dirt out of milk than to get rid * ; 

of it i in i * 

Milk containing large globules tt onee it sets in it. my ibs mamee acter ts testiot 

will cream more rapidly and efficient- If milk which h be 5 ae feecHan ail with small globules a as been set for and scales; if they show the right 
Mf gs * some time, and on which the cream quantity of milk and butter, then 

It is succulence that: gives to grain #8 Partly risen, is stirred, the cream the cow is all right; if not, though 

and other green foods a special val- ReVver rises full again, and there is all other indications are present 
ue over and above their value of com- ©nSiderable loss of butter from it. they count for nothing. 

position. Se 

No care, feeding or forcing can A N GO R A G O A I R A IS] N G 

make a heifer that naturally gives es eee ea 
thin, poor milk give rich milk abund- With a Chapter on the MIILCH GOAT By Prof. F. G. Thompson 

ant in solids. A new book at a reasonable price, which tells just what every farmer wants to 
It is of no use to get better cows, know about the Goat Industry. This book is up with the times and covers the field in 

new apparatus and better rations 4 clear and practical way. Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. With the MODERN FARMER 

unless the skill of manufacture is Ne year, $1.10, post paid. Address, THE MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. 

ought ordingly. oo aaneeseuenneseeneeseeenssssssiecesssses ee brought up accordingly ee ong 

So long as cows will continue to 3 3 
differ in appearance from each other 9. 
so long will they continue to milk zz 
and produce differently. | 3 oO WrSCH ad & YH 

The dairyman who will feed a 3 
cow an abundance of good food in a Dry Goods Company 
warm stable need never devise ways 3 

and means to make the cow hardy. ea ye Ee ead ee Ee 

The value of a cow for dairy work ig The, Yalue of a cow for aairy work $ IMIPORTANT BARGAIN EVENTS 
duce the largest quantity and high- SAAN LE RRR HS 

ot aa OF PEgaiet et Aeneas cost Now in progress throughout thestore. Values that 

~Those who make butter only when are quite out of the ordinary in both winter and 
everybody makes butter will never : + 
Mey ive gcd cesulte’ which could : ng merchandise. Every kargain feature mote 

eer ye be derived from their pronounced than ever. 35 

Any large amount of exercise is 
at the expense of the yield and qual- MID-WINTER CLEARING SALES 

ity of the milk, but excitement from = $ : 
rough treatment is most unprofitable Final and sweeping reduction on winter goods. We have taken our annua, 

of all. inventory and have marked all seasonable goods at extraordinary reductions to 

Winter milk means a warm barn, Q avoid carying them over, There’s plenty of cold weather ahead yet and these 

water convenient, cows in the barn radical price reductions will enable you to prepare for it under the most 

all of the time and made comfortable favorable conditions. 
in every way with plenty of whole- 
some food. aa 

The surest way of management is ADVANCE SPRING SALES 
to get animals of a good milking : 
strain and give them such treatment This period of the season has become noted at this store for its important 

i is best calculated to secure the sales in Muslin Underwear, White Goods, etc. 

ere quantity and the best qual- This year is no exception to the rule, except that stocks are larger, styles 

: r r are prettier and values greater than before. 
A well fed scrub dairy cow will cor ast Gee Oe aa 

make as good butter as the best SS nT Ea : 
special purpose breed in the world, Se 3% 
but she will not make so much of it $6 O¢h and Selix Sts. Sz. Soseph, Mo. 
nor for so long a time on the same 3 
food and care. 0000005000000 0000 OOF $4600000 90 9000 OOOOOOOO:
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7 , Publisher’s Department. 1 
We are willing to do all we can to make the 

ads of oer patrons. attractive, but no free eae ARE mh 
ers” wil e given to anyone. . : 

| We have no editorial opinioas for saieatany Or if You are not You will want price. 
All advertising must be paid in advance toread 

When satisfactory references are not furnished, 
and then collections will, be made monthly. = 
and all bills are due as soon as acopy of the BRY AN’S COMMON HR 
oe eae is cereived. Send re. MEER ESTA IMEI ISIS ATER ferences when you send your ad and save time. - roe RUE oi Srecein em te protect onr readers as wellas ‘The Commoner is issued weekly and the subscription price is $1.00 oO} ves. you do not pay your bi - Zs A 
Promptly, we do not want your patronage. ayear. By special arrangements with the publisher we are able to 

(Advertisements messared by agate tine, 4 0f€t, fora short time only, THE MODERN FARMER, THE COM- 
lines to the inch.) MONER and GREEN’S FRUIT GROWER one year, all for $1.00. 

Less than 14lines, one inch, 10 cents per ling Address all orders to 
each insertion. No ad taken for less than 

cents. THE MODERN FARMER, 
ib to S84 times. essa. 27H cents a Line 

12 lines aad over...,...........6% cents a line 4 168 lines and over............ .6 cents a line St. Joseph, Mo, 
336 lines and over...............5. cents a line DoE ah 

672 lines and over...............4% cents a line 
1000 lines and over ..............4 cents a line 3 - : Rl ee DRL 
Reading notices charged 10 cents Per count P | oO) BULBS Yi line, brevier. Advertisements classed as ob- SP ee 25 Cents. e@ara Vy) jectionable will be rejected. Special position I V | ee ane FRA charged at higher rate, owing to position. Gems n erse INGLE SA ay nan Grow, in the Cat We, 

© | Was VW doors. Hyacinths, (aE —— - SON 7 Tulips, Gladiolus, © SU oes Secccs P 
1333323293332 23339393293>>> A Summer Resort. Ci e este ; i 

The sylvan breeze is soft and sweet, | | Daifodila, Chinese i ! 

VIR Hl And yet ‘tis undeniable Ue akan 
That an electric fan complete lesen: peepee ret tate ta + * Is vastly more reliable. greoin. Asa prem ine ole ond Eid 

Piste coantes Virgil is the : bei or ville county, Virginia is the The summer moon and stars are fine Beer eee BY geen ree 
section that raises more kinds v ree es ae out o° ee Be dite Nee 

nd yet when you wou of products seccessfully, than ere acetic ents TREES AT HALF 
any other section In the U. S. 
You can learn all about lands, The brook that struggles through the 9 PRICE. 

_ Soil, water, climate, products, glade First class Apple, Cherry. Plum, Shrubs, 
mode of cultivation, prices, Doth form a fair retreat, Plants, at wholesale. Peach trees $10 per 
markets etc. by sending 10c. And yet for comfort, rest and shade M. Baldwin cherry in colors and cata- 
for 3 months subscription to The bathtub has it beat. logue free. 

the Bo, nymphs and satyrs, fare you well. © SENECA NURSERY, SENECA, KANSAS. 
4 Va. Farmer, Box 404, Emporia, Va, With you I shall not roam. cia 
i For, spite of what the poets tell, 
MEEEECSSSSEEESSESESEEEEEEH — The real place is home. Bee ( N EA P ( OLU MN 
—. —Was! hington Pe 

=~ iY — Som 7a sara eS 1c wy ro a ema 
A Special Club. The Leaf. Ads in this column one cent nen word. | 

The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee $ 25 From thy frail stem, Biers slen, feate letter oF are count 

‘The Breeder’s Gazette (A great paper) 2.00 Deter t ea it Here is a chance to sell or buy anything 
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1.00 pena ‘you want very cheap. ; aes In éddying course, Gaahcin, aaeinoe. 
The Agricultural Epitomist 25 Where goest thou? es ash in a 

Poultry Gazette 025 I do not know! FOR SALE—Buff Leghorns, Barred Plymouth 
Bier ey ed collar button we Rocks, Pure Italian Bees, Qneens, etc. 

$4.00 Mbp muehig aterm Geo. W. Marshall, Gregory, South Dakota 
All for $2,0C Bore down to earth 2 3p : 3 i 

: i Pp Muetican iB: The giant oaak FOR SALE-White Leghorn Cockerels, 
eo aones on Americas, Boy Which gave me birth. Rose Comb. From $5. eggs. Fine birds, Few 
es Pe esti ee ec ie Since then I've wandered *  at$l.each. Ranch raised. Chas. Hillman, 

Be ee ee and A eee Widetata = Richland Center, Wis. 
ee ee e nor’ =. i Goward ao. : ocean gon eames 
The New Cardinal And e’en the breeze : It is always best to commence in 

Moyes. on by stealth uae 
Raspberry Rods cares ae eth good season ‘ - ‘Be — ae 

. E e bree ‘0 tha Most productive berry grown, most its gentle breath. are to be markete 18 oF 
. 5 From the forest be in as good thrifty condition as hardy, greatest vigor, best quality To the dale, z 

. i h of th From the’ mountain possible, as in this way but a short and profit. The triumph of the age. - 
To the vale, rising, falling in the atr, i feedi ill be required 

i 1 time of full feeding wi q 
16 qts. berries from one plant. Sometimes here and sometimes there, a 7 

Never fails. Without a shudder or a sigh, to properly fit them for market. Tur- 

Before the wind I ever fly. keys do not bear confinement well 
HR [ eae TREERS... Sometimes fast and sometimes slow, and ten days or two weeks is usually 

“a ( ; I go. 1 go where all things go. as long as they should be kept 
of all kinds, Evergreens, Flowering, I go where, reft of beauty, goes penned up, and if they are well 

: a 24 ; 
pntuhes pie cic, Guaranteed aoe ee SR HES Eat anda cepone! fattened in this length of time it is 

first class and trueto name. Writeus. —T. B. Lecompte in Boston Globe. very essential that they be in a soe8 

HOWELL & CHRISTIN ___CC“‘RNC(CNU#AA rift condition when the feeding is 

Waverly Kansas. Read our ads. They are all clean. commenced.
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Karn ) Beekeepil 19 By the Editor. 
ee ee 

Someone has been pointing out to character and intelligence of those draw so much per day from Uncle 
Editor Root the fact that Maeter- present, excellent in the way it was Sam. Our Uncle Sam is a wise, rich 
linck is not altogether sound in his entertained, and excellent on account old fellow, but he annually pays for 
philsophy of social life. If Editor of some of the papers that were read. writing and publishing a vast deal 
Root had read the book review de- We had with us Dr. Phillips, the of more than worthless verbiage and 
partment of The Modern Farmer, he new apicultural expert of the de- nonsense. It is to be hoped, however, 
would have known this long ago, and partment of Entomology, Washing- he will give Dr. Phillips plenty of 
what is more that he is a long ways ton, D.-C. His paper was one of the money and a free field, for he is 
from being sound on bees. However, best it has ever been our privilege sure to evolve some things of real 
Friend Root, do not go and tell peo- to listen to on any subject relating practical value to the people. We 
ple ‘not to read Maeterlinck, for if to bees. It was free from cant, ver- might remark in closing, for the ben- 
you do, he will only get that much bosity, bombastic egotism and a efit of Brother Hill of Florida, that 
more free advertising. Socialism super-abundance of so-called scien- so far as we could learn, there were 
and other isms are rampant now in tific phrasology; which was very re- no fatalities from freezing, and if 
the old world, and also in some parts freshing, indeed, as.we are frequent- anyone went away hungry, or poor- 
of this; so is a broody hen when she ly treated to an overdose of these 1 ‘3 vided f thie pido escaped tha 
wants to set, but if you will just let things by speakers and writers who DEON ICED On, er Dp . 
her have her own way she will cure put down their address on the hotel Watchful eye of the representative 
herself, and lay eggs again just like register, ‘“‘Washington, D. C.,” and of The Modern Farmer.. 
any good orderly hen. 

Now is the time to get ready [OY gymnastics : 
next year’s honey crop. Order your 

hives and your supplies, and get # THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 
them made up, painted, etc., ready 
for business. There is not only a dis- ARE... 
count on goods purchased now, but 

you. save in many other ways, and 

best of all you make sure of having ‘| 
your hives ready for the bees when 
you need them. You may say that EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 

you want to wait until spring and SEND FOR CATALOGUE. LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
see if you have any bees. There will 
be no trouble about this if you have ee ’ —=—S————— 
been a constant reader of The Mod- BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES 
ern Farmer and have followed our @ £, 7. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. qs 
instructions. Your bees are no more Special Saashieelans Agent. (. B. LEWIS (0., Watertown, Wis 
likely to die than your horses or 
your cattle, if you have given the) iii 8 Aas 

plenty of food in the right place. If $= 
you have not, do it now. . 1 

‘A committee was appomtea at tne Marshfield Manufacturing Company 
Chicago meeting to report on the ad- r 
visability of dividing up the United Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 
States and Canada into twelve parts consin basswood is the right kind for them, We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES. 
based on the present membership, Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 

and to let the members of each dis- : 
trict select, and elect, its own mem- Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
ber of the board of directors, giving : 
Canady: one member... The idea: fa: 8 5h eee 
that this shall be presented as an . 
amendment to the constitution at the net santa necting ties tt DIT TMGER’S FOUNDATION 
Bro. Root and some more of our 
friends will permit such a subject to 
be discussed. The Editor of The THE BEST MADE. 
Modern Farmer is chairman of that fara iise aud would be glad it-ang RETAIL, WHOLESALE AND JOBBING. 
of our readers who are bee keepers Qwes its Reputation entirely to its Merits and our Persistent Efforts to Make the Best 
would tell us briefly what they think and Keep it the Best. It is Tough, Clear and Perfectly Transparent, has the Natural 
of the idea. We believe it would Sweet Odor of Pure Wax, and the Color of the Brightest and Lightest Lemon and Or- 
double the membership of the na- ange. We make a Specialty of Working Wax into Foundation for Cash, by the Ton, 
tional, and make it a much greater Hundreds and Thousands of Pounds and we arein the Best Shape to attend to all or- 
power for good. It would do away ders promptly, our Capacity being 1500 pounds daily. Full and Complete Line of 
with voting for the same set of men Supplies, andthe Best Only. Do not fail to write for Samples of our Foundation, 
every year without regard to local- Descriptive Catalog, Prices and Discounts, stating Quantity of Foundation wanted, 
ity, and would bring to the front, Wax to be Werked, and List of other Supplies, and Prices will be accordingly. 
no doubt, new blood, which would Beeswax always wanted. ’ 

ee fe ee aN eee roe: E. Grainger & Co. Toronto, Ontario, Agents for, Canada. 
The Bee & Honey Co, Beeville, Texas. ya Htc 7 exas; 

The Chicago meeting has come and E. H. Taylor, Welwyn, Herts, England. «« Great Britain. 
gone, and it was an excellent meet- W. D. Soper, Jackson, Mich. . «¢ «© Michigan. 
ing in many respects; excellent on 

account of what we considered a - QUS DITTMER, AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN. 
large attendance, excellent in the
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Editor Putnam of the Rural Bee- meetings of the National made up to the constitution that are proposed 
keeper read a paper at the meeting of those who want to learn the or- at the annual meeting, and that do 
of the National in which he referred dinary things about beekeeping? not want anything submitted to the 
to the “‘co-operative committee of the This has not been our experience, entire membership. They frequent- 

Minnesota State Beekeepers Associa- and we have only missed one meet- ly resort to the cowardly parlimen- 

tion.” Now Editor Putnam should ing, if memory serves us right, in tary rule of “laying things on the ta- 
not misrepresent in order to try to the last fifteen years. It is our ex- ble.’ The foreman in a_ printing 

* strengthen a point. There is no such perience that the majority of the peo- shop is the head of his department, 

a committee as he refers to in exist- ple who attend the annual meetings but when the proprietor, the real 

ence. The editor of the MODERN are expert beekeepers, or think they owner talks, modest y, if nothing else, 
FARMER was present at the meeting are, and they are more anxious to would suggest that he keep still. The 
of the association when that commit- tell someone what they know about bee journals is the place to ask ques- 

tee reported, and the report was dis- bees than they are to get information tions and discuss whether a bee has 

posed of and the committee ceased from others. However, let this be two tails or one, and such other 

to exist. These people have a perfect as it may, we are quite sure we need weighty questions as perplex and con- 

right to advocate co-operation, or more, and not less talk about the af- fuse the minds of the masses, and de- 
anything else, as individuals, but it fairs, the business affairs, of the Na- light and make swift the pen of those 

is not honest or fair for them to tional at every annual meeting. who write for so much per, but the 

claim that they are acting in any Surely the hundred or two intel- annual meeting is the place to dis- 

way for the Minnesota Beekeepers’ ligent men and women who attend cuss and act on the real business af- 

Association. Brother Putnam and the National are as competent to dis- fairs of the National, as all who are 

the friends in Minnesota should not cuss and act on the affairs of the as- there present are supposed to have 

lose sight of the fact that there is a sociation as are the dozen men who a vital interest in everything that 

good deal of humbug about a large are members of the board, we have pertains to the welfare of the asso- 
amount of this so-called “co-opera- not thought enough of the intelli- ciation. An annual meeting without 

' tive talk.” A paper that in every is- gence of women to put one of them any business is too much like a re- 

sue contains an undercurrent of dis- on the board. Yet, it is nearly al- vival without any church to look af- 

cord and strife and seems to be try- ways one of the directors who offers the the converts, and is very apt to 

ing to stir up contention need not ex- some objection to any amendments prove “‘a flash in the pan.” 

ect to have the support-of people: 9 
who are inclined to think that in Brae 
spite of all its faults this is not a bad (REE THE INVENTOR OF 
world. There are plenty of people Faia a] 

who are anxious to overthrow the ex- mTOR ne 

isting order of things, but thoughtful ean he Sam MODERN WN SMOKERS 

people naturally ask, “What next”? | i, “yt qi jae 
Let us not tear down too many old jf 4 cs ye 
houses until we are sure we have bet- } Ve ¥ a ——————————————  sINGHAM 
ter new ones ready to move into. We | ios Peay 
might get left houseless and adrift. | ices Gees YEARS the standard pe suoyer Y ‘i 

* Did you ever notice how many peo- jf Peeve as 4 Se of excellence in Eu- i 

ple there are who talk of co-opera- bye ee 2 | = ae [Perr H es | 8 

tion, socialism, etc., that speak with bass ed m | Tope and America. tite [a es . 

a foreign accent? We are Ameri- | 4 | for Circulars. Address, i " Se F 

cans, and America is founded on in- | | \ f = 

dividualism, with the home as a cen- : ry 1 ] \ f 3 

ter of social life. © Lhe BINGHAM \\ i| Y 3 
: Editor Root of Gleanings deplores J e Vi ah 

the discussion of amendments to the is = SS FARWELL, MICH. «| k Es 

constitution at the annual meeting sey ho ise PS eta ace 

of the National. He says that it = ef oe eee 

costs money to attend the National, AGRICU LTURAL EPITOMIST 
and the members come there to learn 

about bees and how to keep them. Edited and Printed on the Farm 
Where are we to discuss amendments a Eee ea 

Ns mee ae tities “that Unlike any other Agricultural Paper 

there are those present at the annual 650 Acres. Devoted to Farm Work 

meus eee Teeeed in where old and new ideas are practiced and compared and practi- 
eee Artin ee ceted thay: should cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural lines by 

be, at least; for upon the success of corps of competent men, and the results published exclusively 

the National depends its value to in this paper. 
them, and whatever makes the Na- Every Article Original. 

Peer Valuable | promotes the A score of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- 
“push” een ene Rett so Ute to its columns, every article being written expressly for the 

that it is now no longer possible to Agricultural Epitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What 

present any amendments to the mem- you read in other papers does not appear in the Hpitomist. What 

pee at eee ie pays gy pe you read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Hpito- 
passed upon by a majority o: ose ‘ . : 4 
present at the annual meeting. Now mist will be a help to you in your business. 

this same “push” do not want any 32 Pages of cream every Issue. 
amendments discussed and voted up- Price 25c per year. 
on, and so the “push’ would sup- 
press all discussion and progress be- : Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., i" 

cause they “want to learn about HEPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION Spencer, Indiana 

bees.” Is it really true, as Editor We have made arrangements by which we can furnish the above paper and the Modern 

Root says, that a great many come a farmer, both one year for 25 cents. This is only good for new subscribers to the Modern 
long distance in order to get infor- Yarmer,and old subscribers who are not i arrears, You will need to do this quickly if you 
mation about bees? Are the annual  wanta bargain. ‘ 

{
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A GOOD RECORD. ter stores. E 
Walnut, Mo. They would say, “I can’t afford to 9 ° 

Editor Modern Farmer:— feed my bees this fall, as they haven’t D d t F d t 
One year ago I had twenty- given me any surplus honey.” a ail S oun a 100 

one hives of bees. Out of these six What folly! These off years are IT EXCELS 
got to clover harvest last May in a just the time we should give the bees 
starving condition. I got two Ital- extra care, as the season following EVERY INCH PE ee : 
jan queens May 22nd. One swarm may quite likely be a good on, an QU". 
escaped to the woods. I divided un- if the bees are half dead and the oth- | Beauly, Purity, Firmuess, No 
til I have eighteen, all with Italian er half very weak, we cannot expect Sagging, No Loss. 
queens. I used all the old combs. them to do very much at honey- | TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

- Bees gathered very little honey the gathering. We Guarantee Satisfaction. , 
last of the season, so my bees had to As the seasons pass I more fully WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION. 
pe fed. I am making candy by tak- realize the importance of keeping my ORKE i 
ing three cups of sugar, one-half cup colonies strong, and especially is this OOO" Cee tee 
each of vinegar and water. Cook important when one lives in a local- BEE SUPPLIES 
without stirring until particles be- ity where an early honeyflow may be OF ALL KINDS 
come brittle when dropped into wa- expected. It often happens that ap- BEESWAX WANTED 
ter, then pour into dishes. Now, I ple blossoms furnish our best yield 
wish to ask, first,-is this candy made of the season. This was the case opiate i 
right? Second, how much sugar will here the past season, and had my col- | PADANT & SONS, Hamilton, II. 
it take to the hive to winter this onies all been strong at that time my Send for Catalog. 
way? Third, how much had 7 better bomey crop would Rave been gre) 
put on at a time? increased. But. owing. to.a.press of/—" =... ; oe yes oy ee eee 

F. P.\BANE. other work I neglected my bees the We are Manufacturers of 

What is the vinegar put in for? previous fall, and a ‘‘slim crop’ was >a : 
We can see no use of it. From six the result. Beekeepers Supplies 

to ten pounds will take a colony what I once called a strong colony oe Hee ; 
through the cold part of the season, | now only call a medium one, and O 2 ead berets Fa? 

and sugar cakes are not good after would unite two such to form a a cane k 
it is warm enough for the bees to fly strong one. It isn’t the number of TaD EO ved eter y 1 Bee. 
out. It should all be put on at once, hives one may have containing bees None eae oun 
and then the bees should not be ais that counts during a honey flow, but Sivde eure meee ed ii : 

turbed while they are clustered.— the number of strong colonies. They fise dope Heme us 
Editor. are the ones that “‘do the business.” i 

ORTANCE OF STRONG COLO- This advise to ‘“‘keep your colonies : 

IMP NIES. strong’ may seem a little ‘“‘shop Mondeng Mfg. Co. 

Editor Modern Farmer:—The sea- worn” to some, but it will bear re- 147-14 Cedar Lake Road 
son of 1905 proved to be very dis- peating often for the good of those Mis¥aeapolis, Min 
couraging to bee-keepers in this lo- who do not fully realize its impor- 
cality, so much so in fact, that some tance. So ea 
left their bees without sufficient win- A, E. WILLCUTT. BEE KEEPERS 

€eeeceee ee 
: : az Should all Subscribe to 

t in BEEKEEKPING No. Il FAT aec ne LESSONS in THE AMERICAN BEB-KEEPER 
Insects, like all other creatures, connected with external openings | Established 14 years. 50 cents per year 

breathe, or take oxygen from the air, known as spiracles. The bee has a The best magazine for beginners, We 

but not in the same way. Animals number of these openings, so you Bare Cabs ee Rad cae ee coal 

and people breathe through the cannot “shut off its wind” by closing | 7y~H AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER 
mouth and nose. Perhaps it would one of them, but if they are all FALCONER, N. Y. y 
be better to say that people breathe closed the bee will die, just as a | 1 is pubtished by i 
through the mouth and nose, and man wii die if you close his mouth 1 
animals through the nose; for man and nose so no air can reach his THE W. Ae FALCONER MEG. 00. 

is the only animal that does not seem lungs. If you drop a little honey on | One of the oldest and largest makers of 

to know how to breathe naturally. a bee you will see that she will begin | BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
The nostrils are the proper opening at once to clean herself, as honey Catalogue Free 
through which all air should reach stops up her breathing tubes, and 
the lungs. An animal does not “cuts off her wind,’ as we say of 
breathe in any other way, unless com- man or an animal. A fish, as the American Journal 
pelled by some ailment. It always reader probably knows, breathes in All about Beem 
sleeps with its mouth closed when in another way and sifts the air out of he iepaie Aue 

health. About one-half of ae yu the water by means of its gills. Take // yy; ON ac sr ayear; Smonths 
man family breathe throug it out of the water and it dies for {© Oi : ial Trip, 20¢. silver or stamps. 
mouth, and the result is that they want of air the same as does a bee Bat 9 lltsefateds ets fr beginners 
suffer from catarrh, and a multi- when its spiracles are closed. The Fo 
tude of other ailments, as a result practical side of this bit of informa- = GEORGE W.YORK & CO. 
of this violation of nature’s laws. tion is that bee keepers should avoid 354 Dearboen Sree eee 
Now, a bee could not breathe in this those things that tend to obstruct the * 
way if it wanted to ever so much. breathing apparatus of the bee. Watches for Boys and Girls! 
The lungs of animals are located in HWvery time the combs are broken and 
the chest, and are reached through the bees are smeared with honey FREE! FREE! FREE i 
openings known as the mouth and they are caused more or less incon- . ants 

-nostrils which come together in the venience, just the same as it would For Getting Subscriptions for the 
opening that leads to the lungs. The inconvenience a person for one to Kansas City Weekly Journal 
bee has no passage through its mouth put a hand over his mouth and nose > 
that leads to its breathing apparatus. at the same time and hold it there. Moe dul particulars eddhess avaues 
Its breathing tubes are located in Some bee keepers feed bees by pour- The Kansas City Journal 
different parts of the body and are ing syrup on the frames and letting Katsas City, Mo.
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it run down over the combs and bees. apart from everything else, havi f 
This is a bad practice, as it injures characteristic anv a Sealer DO ANIMALS THINK? 
the bees more or less, and greatly in- of its own, and nothing can be made By H. RECORDON. 
conveniences them until the syrup into honey by the bees but the pure py; rie a ae : 

/is all cleaned off. It is true, they nectar of the flowers. This may mal acta’ Coataicee (ead or oclgtnal Chae 
will clean up, and’ repair things as seem a narrow definition of honey, vations and incidents, all tending to prove Mr. 
quickly as possible, but they suffer but it is exactly what we mean when Richardson’s claim thatanimals do think. Send 

+ more or less while the syrup, or we say honey, and is the only thing £0" *°0P¥” im Dine and gold fe. postpaid. 
honey, is on them, and they are we are willing to give our money for Breadway Publishing Co. 835 Broadway,N. Y. 
bound to die “for want of breath,’’ when we ask for honey. Any other — 
Fe ois ey ne Beane if a is ae kid ot honey is-a fraud, bees or no ["— 
cleaned off. So let us remember how bees. The reader should not get the 
our little workers get the oxygen wrong idea of the size of the aves The Trappers World 
they so much need, and not “‘shut off sac, for it is exceedingly small, and ee ee 

; their wind” any more than we can the bee must make several trips to THE TRAPPERS WORLD 

help. gather a single drop of honey. By a isa trappers paper. Its editor 
Probably the most important in- little figuring one can see how much isatrapper. Its contributors 

ternal organ of the worker is its labor a super full of comb honey ave) tra ppe tei) ae competes 
honey-sac. It is most important to Stands for on the part of the bees. ee of Vapaiha dost sees es 
the owner of the bees, for it is in the The willingness with which these dan specs wal aa mee 
honey-sac that bees carry home the faithful little workers make millions in each issue that will be of 
nectar which is sucked up and or teaDe to are up something for benefit to them, 

lapped up with their wonderful little future generations is worthy of the ran NE 
tongue, about which we spoke in a Study and imitation of anyone. If BA008 Near Bauple Cony 0s: 
former lesson. The honey-sac is an there is any one lesson which is dis- World Publishing Co., 
enlargement of the alimentary canal, tinctly taught by the bee hive it is Madrid, Iowa. 

put ‘it is in no way similar to a bee’s the lesson of industry, persistency | No.9 State Street. 
true stomach in which the digestion and self-sacrifice. a 

(ONE STE ES PEGS EOS PUTS OA) OS pene mS Re EE ETS 
hold that it is not possible for any- KRETCHME MA FACTU ING COMPANY 
thing to pass from the true stomach j 
to the honey-sac, while there are oth- 

Fe yna.da ne oe ents with them. We are now Located at 
oney has been calle y some “‘pre- 

digested food,” giving the ordinary COUNCIL BLUFES, IOWA. 

reader the impression that it passes . ‘ E 4 
through some change similar to that The ever increasing demand for our goods necessitated the erection ot a larger 

which takes place in our own stom- factoty, with better shipping facilities. COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA is the greatest 

ach when food passes into it. We western railroad center, with fifteen railroads radiating in every direction, with freight 

confess we do not take kindly to the rates for the West the same as from Omaha. Here we have just completed the lar- 

phrase “pre-digested,” for it sug- gest factory of its kind in the West; modern, up-to-date in every detail; as the oldest 

/ gests, as we said above, to the ordi- manufacturers of bee-keeper’s supplies (42 years’ actual experience) we have gathered 

nary reader something which is not many valuable ideas for the erection of a complete factory, fitted with the best labor 

true, and we prefer the term “invert- —saving machines, many constructed expressly tor our work operated by ten electric 

ed,” as the process is purely chemi- motors, all in charge of experienced workmen, nearly all of whom have been with 

cal in our opinion, and has nothing US for years. 
to do with the vital energy of the A railroad track not only runs to the doors of our factory and warehouses, but 

bee, beyond the fact that the chemi- also through theentire length of lumber sheds and yards, so that carload shipments 

cal which produces it is furnished by ©” be loaded or unloaded direct into warehouses and factory; paved streets right to 

the bee. This is not secreted by the door of the factory enables us to haul immense loads of goods for local shipments, 

glands in the honey-sac, but by one with little expense for drayage. F r 

of the glands of the head. This Wherever you are located, we can now make you DIRECT shipment over this 

chemical, whatever it is, is added to network of railroads, for less freight, in less time, and less damage to goods than 

the nectar while it is on its way to Dy Other source. By thus handling our material expeditiously, with the best ar- 

the honey-sac, or else, as it is being rangement of labor-saving machines, and material increase in working capital, we are 

passed out into the cells. The hon- now, more than ever, in position to supply you with the BEST goods now produced, 

ey-sac according to our way of think: at the same price charged for inferior goods. 

ing is only a eae vessel, and has Satisfaction Guaranteed. -:- Send for free Catalog. 

, nothing to do with the transforma- 
tion of the nectar, ‘“‘cane-sugar,”’ into KRETCHMER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

honey, ‘“‘invert sugar,’’ which is ready ‘ 

to be assimilated by the human body COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA. 
without any further change. Now 
we hope no one will bob up and tell 3 

us that Cowan says so and so, Cook PLATT Ss COM M ERCIAL co LLEG E. 

says so and so. We do not care a ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI. 

fip what they say. We have read New building; new equipment; delightful rooms. Shorthand and Typewriting De- 
time after time what they all say, but pacinien baat creas ail others. Business Departmentin which actual business practice 

we are telling now what we think and is taught from the start. 5 pie a: 

not what other people say. There is 2 ete tee aa chitiee of aa experivaced operate: Ba ecm 
good deal said in these times about } begins Sept. 4th. E.M. PLATT, Pres. 

the best definition of honey. The 

ld ee aN eae ae Tommy came back to school after [Seow wowswowcvows evo 
0 ver' ; : * the bees.” Nectar is just as import- 2 Siege of toothache and a visit to WORTH DOLLARS PER + 

ant as the transformation, for the the dentist. ‘It’s too bad you Ca te not tery mca 
pees cannot transform sugar syrup couldn’t have saved the tooth,” said Rebs whee 8 nd pee Za okcnny 

into honey any more than pure glu- the teacher, sympathetically. ‘‘Sure,  cecciay OFFER onton tn eben one READ 

cose is honey, which is practically I saved it,” was Tommy’s triumphant Sick ce tumatgi deere 

the same chemically speaking. Honey reply. And he fished the trophy out WER PATE aANe Geen ea +3 iik@ 

to us is something separate and of his pocket.—New York Press. ER



THE MODERN FARMER AND BUSY BEE. 17 

‘ay By N. J. Shepherd. 

Farm) Poultry == 
It pays to keep the very best. 

Pure water is more essential than As a rule two-year-old fowls make One advantage in feeding oatmeal, 
clean grain. the best breeders and it is not wise to cracked wheat or corn to young chick- 

i H market them all before you know ens instead of ground grain is that 
ae in an incubator that you have others their equal to they are not so liable to overeat. 

: replace them. Chi ; . “ 2 4 ickens like ground bone occas- 
Milk in any form is both meat All things considered the best plan jonally, and where quite a number of 

and drink for fowls. of feeding grain is to scatter among fowls is kept it will often be found 
Variety, not uniformity, is the litter and let the hens scratch it out, an advantage to purchase a bone , 

spice of a chicken’s life. and whe pes ey io ae soft food mill and grind the needed amount. 
J .. is on broad, clean boards. The principal advantage in this is in 4 

In a cock a coarse looking head is L Teche eh Nets to be kept having the bone meal fresh. 
a good indication of vigor. See He ote Oavenen PAs Abas 

eye for breeding and laying, first select 
A fowl inclined to fatten too readi- birds that are well developed. Be ‘iW 9 SELECT 

ly is not as a rule a prolific layer. sure that they have made a good TREES 

Tar and sulphur burned in the hen growth and are strongly built, then A eae it pono ae eee 
house with closed doors is a good dis- 100k for activity. S& A2F- We Sell Diroct and Pay the Freight. 
infectant. If fowls are overfed and an over- 3 PRFIEE. ext of crersthiagin Trees Shrubs Rese, 

Dampness and draughts ruin more Plus of fat produced, they will be- |*/ayeRee, Everarcens, etc. Handsome catalogue 
fowls and breed more disease than Come inactive and eggs will not hatch | gigs  M. J. WRAGG NURSERY Co. 
all else combined. well, neither will chicks come out | ==8eNAASRiem 815 Good Block, Des Moines, Lowa. 

x beeas pier a i with\ sufficient vigor to° make them — ee 
ever fee owls more an ey easily brought up. 

anon aprinie few: minutes, as-they 2 reer AT GROW we 
will be more active. H . Hi dbear- eH Tested 

Uniformity is im ortant it add Bae ieee . sin eouawieeeeeess ae Mee ae shoes of the flog re aoe ee etree yep matewen | ied; Peach te; all ~ @ goo Rreiaht ‘pald attractiveness of the flock. To rticulars about the “Bro, Jonathan | budded; Cone “e\ (0% on trees. Catia: secure it, use only pure bred cocks. Fruit Books,” which may be secured free, cong Gave <r “CO Garman’ freee Write 
a FRUIT-GROWER COMPANY | ir seu. “ZQN6O~Tor it today Address e use of cross bred or mongrel 219 SourH 7H StREET, ST. JOSEPH, MO, tog Ke GERMAN NURSERIES, @ 

cocks prevents uniformity in the col- z By, eer Ge  cstaisdie 
or and characteristics of the chicks. a "aaa aeareee™ 

Overfeeding is expensive.» It not ®High-Grade Flower Seeds. 
only costs more for the feed, but the $ Packages C $ THE RELIABLE 
hens become fat and lay f 5 a bes eae Se 3 ae . OIL & PAINT CO. 

ere is nothing better for fowls i 
during the molting season than a lit- ‘LEDS. KINDS. KINDS. Cee ES oes 

tle flax seed mixed with the morning $2 Bien Leni, He Re REFINERS 
7 schis Zid, As.er, 6 Pansy, a Ewer Alyssumn, © Zennin, 12 Sweet Peas, AND MANUFACTURERS 

pe gucks) and) geese jhave. been: @ Sweet Wiliams” 8 Basan) a7 Pinks 40 
plucked of their feathers several yt Nasiwethim,10 Calliopsis, “8 ee cone : 
times during the season, they will $ y aicee the (aapyer eatt wk LUBRICATING OILS & GREASES 

poet. ge lh Ned TUe. suveror als eno-cent tee 
Fowls should be well fed from the % wag fo irotaes ob seeds. into HOUSE, ROOF & BARN PAINT. 

start. Once stunted by starvation Q {ig Srey noaee olds Woe alee an ey 
ty mover develop their full capacity 3 aq Deautitar Watbs PILED SOLD DIRECT TO CONSUMERS. 
or use: ess. $ i Mee ae ulness, L 9 re ree WRITE US FOR PRICES. 
Fowls running at large in an orch- Somervitte, - Mass. SS Ee Re a 

ard do an infinite amount of good in 900090000000%009960069000@ 
the destruction of larvae, worms, 

lade The Best Fruit Paper» .0-ee<-= == he using of good seeds is b i 
Fall hatched _chickens must be ieee peer ee pi tctughieeccan tied as oieat she tuleeioet 

as op fe a say Boot oe Ho, ihe regular giecription Pelee target] essentials in the securing of a good yield that 
weather sets in i ey are nubif you will write | ‘or freesample copy and mention |’ the utmost care is needed in the selection and 

worth wintering over. ning Mungo one gear WitHtOb'T Cost Everyone ‘purchasing. 4 who has a few rees or a garden, should’ read 
Young pullets that were hatched | gow a ~ late will not lay in winter if they do | © iemmrsfierwremes | THE FORD SEED CO. 

not mature by November, but will be- | AP | || rr i i i \ lal EP RAVENNA, OHIO, 
gin early in the spring. {| Hp PANG) if HANG Pee h \ | have for years made the selecting and growin, BOER) BANE. WY TT ae, ; aera - “4 , C 2 f chi cd lit hat The science of mating for best re- | ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI | ¢, ering trom them is safe in feeling that, they ae pot only in fine points but vig- | foe franonth ae filed ot teresting antter per will secure seeds that under reasonable condi 

and fertility requires careful study faining to fruitgrowing and garden-| tions will not only germinate but send forth 
and practical observation. Hatdsonie special mumbers devotedse |, strong vigorous plants that with-fair soil aud) 

the following subjects:—January, The i i ee Feed the poultry all they will eat Hortleultural Socleties; Febroary, | Cultivation will yield abundant crops. Send 
a few days before sending to market. Sr Bur Ary one GE EMBER TS renee te eno nem ATL 
This applies to all kinds. Much of Pevuar ine etches Somnaeas soueet FORD SEED COMPANY. 
the poultry sent to market is not |_rravemanx of fruit books. Send yous ante sod | chara ae eo 
in a condition to be of the best qual- | B&-JoNAT#Ax Iewn how to secure these books free.) Read our advertisements. They are all 

ity. Fruit-Grower @. 156 S. 7th, St. Joseph, Mo. cone ange wat not corrupt the morals of



> ‘aaa ASN@ GNV YSWYV4s NYSGOW SHL 
—_——_——__—_-—_—— Especially when hens are con ® e 

Ss eae pays oe fined, in feeding wheat, corn, oats or Very. Fine Scotch Collies. 
VC ig ‘KINDS “| any other kind of grain, throw it 

NA 50 FLOWER €.| down among litter and thus make We have some sable and white Collie 
a) Oi) SEEDS | the hens work for a living. The ex- pups about four months old, (from registered 

Sa | Sezai Yeters Balanm, Canna, || ercise thereby gained is an important sprrriio, we wi t UU fect fete i polite oes production: “YT Scie mice in cnaonte 
SNe rig Bowe Gchien Gisw:|| When poultry have been for a Write for particulars. Address, 

: dg itr EP viua'vernenia, | long time accustomed to certain foods ST. JOSEPH COLLIE KENNELL 
GAIT Poe ay Monkey Plant. Sweet | they will not readily eat such as nev- : 3 e 
nn Plants peruniae Castor er was placed before them until a eee oe eee eee eee 

I Ne AWG Y Coidsittt Swect Pos, | change is desired, and hence sudden- NF ) *) X) Candytutt, Sweet Peas. 5 ’ ‘ 
ie i a CHAMPION|| ly changing to new food often re-~ 

( ii 5 . BULBS. : sults in the hens eating sparingly for Do You Raise Poultry? 

eis) Golden Haig, Hamming a time. If so where do you sell it? Colo- . . . sian 
be Tubsiose; Baby Breath! — Do not attempt to winter too many _radoisthe field for fine stock, ad- 
ry ful collection of seeds|} fowls. A small number will pay vertise in the 

s Siverors2e sampsto|| more handsomely, takes less feed, 

ROR Wie ot Mignone ly SSecuese | and the supply of eggs will be in. ae Western Poultry World 
SHARLESTOWN NURSERY, _- CHARLESTOWN, MASS.) nore than fifty fowls should be kept Denver Colo. 
eat eS Chilliauilie Novuial College in one flock. When a larger number 

Seven Palit Goaiaie ais et is kept together the risks of loss are If you are locatedin the Dry Cli- 
Cauitiethe ier: sites: materially increased. mate you cannot afford to be with- 

fireat Chillicothe Telegraphy College  Qne of the advantages in the use outit. Special Artificial Incuba- 

RAs Maeno tees of dry dirt in which to scratch for tion No., j0c.,50c. per year. 6 mos. 
Colleges enitiiestne eee of Ontory loose grain is that it also prevents for 25 cents. 
For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE, lice. Ben, hens 7 e caren plenty fe 5 

Chillicothe. Mo. Car fare paid. State course dry dir ey wi ust frequently acest ee mass Gry Girt ney sno. ee trom ae LOP Sale 40 Duroc Jerseys 
bodies. It is the cheapest material 

Belgian Hare Rabbit that can be used and is also beneficial «°° Bred Sows and Gilts. .. 
? as a deodorizer and disinfectant. Sale to be held at Stanberry Mo. 

and Pet Stock Journal Growth and development require a FEBRUARY §8, 1906. 

The Only One Published in America corresponding quantity and quality Thetops of two good herds show stuff 
Special inducement to getter up of a Of food to build up a ware) roe with size, three differeut families to select 

Club. Send for particulars. Now is your frame and give strength and vitality | we Gur herd boar Layton No. 
chance to get a Belgian. Scores of boys to the constitutional organs, so that , ¥ 4 ree 

are doing it. they may perform their functions act- 10633. champion of the herd. Write 

R. J. FINLEY, Editor ively and usefully. A well fed and for catalog telling all about them, 
ae x well cared for fowl is always in prime Sale netdia ti N 

Se MACON, MO. Qondition and a little extra feed at Sale heidin barn. No postponement. 
THE KANSAS CITY any time will fit it for the table. C. FOLGATE, STANBERRY, MO. 

If an incubator is to be purchased em atta 

WEEKLY STAR and used, it will be found a good EGG BARGAINS. 
plan in nearly all cases to purchase D. L. Laro, Wymore, Neb., breeds Buff 

eee lotratie!  etae  ie elk Veg ng eect 
eau it prints 4 taore complete get well acquainted with its work- Fifty Begs, $2.50. One Hundred $4. 
and intelligable account of the Sigs betore time to start the Hatch- 1-2" —ee to ee eee 
markets than any other paper in ing. Harliness is quite an item with y g. 

the country. early broilers for market and the FENCE POST 

tat! safest plan is to always commence in 
Send 25 Cents For One Year’s Subscription! Soca season. 
Address eee # At 8cents to J0cents.% % 

: S A brooder is a necessity in raisin; 

THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR early broilers for market. With Each with the Crouch $10, mach- 
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI. reasonable care the incubator can be ine. Any farm hand can use it. 

aaa Aico made to hatch out ees eee Rot, Rust, Fire and Frost Proof. 

put a brooder is needed to properly : : 
A SET OF NEW WALL CHART eure for them until they have made Fence easily,and securely attached. 

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST a sufficient growth to be euewen a Agents wanted. Circulars free. 

i " t, at least to some extent. : 

Bre pubsisters of ae eS The ork of raising without a brood- * ¥ E,E, CROUCH # # 
Louls, Mo., offer a magnificent set of Re- er is materially increased, with an BOX 26 

vised NEW HOME LIBRARY .WALL increase in the risk of loss. KANSA 
CHARTS upon such absolute liberal terms eres OSE LOND: fe i ore 

that no school or home in the country can 
afford to be without them. Y. M. CG A. BUSINESS COLLEGE AND NSTITUTE 

This beautiful set, containing NINE COM- Offers to young men a thorough training in those studies"which business men unite 
PLETE MAPS and a Cyclopedia of Indispen- in saying are the foundation of success. 
sible Information, will be given FREE of all Students are taught todo, in the very best way, the things that business men want done 

charges, to.every person who jsends|Qne "not much. yon have thoes Gait ve on bein gon greatly, Adareans 
Dollar to pay fora year’s subscriptiou / 

the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC of St. THE EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR, 

Louis. Y.M.C. A. Business College, St. Joseph, Mo.



© ©GC 6 © 6©© ’T COME TO KANSAS BYJVVYYIIIILYLIELE) )}©) DON 
A . ee , : for a farm, without first writing to 

©) THE ST.JOE” HIVE. Pi ie ‘ iB . . at ‘ ’ Effingham, Kansas 

© This is, Without Doubt, the Best All Purpose Hive on ©) For List of Northeast Kansas Farms 

: j the Market, and it Never Fails to ’ fee en i et rea 
© ' Give Satisfaction. © B ; 

q )} h F 
S%. a (OTHERS may tell you. SE; rot er armer 

. ‘mR TT | that there are better (7 d 
i ea hives madethan the “St. are you looking fora 

i rR »\ Joe,’ but we will not be- s = 

: : na \\ lieve it, and we do not >>>, 
= << i Ne h\ think you Will after vou GOOD FARM 

? pean S/N NY: have putthe matter toa yk Henk I t : m =< ‘ r h hem for sale, not ch 0 ©) SK | pimcileal tentang "wave CRB RS at oni eee area ware 
Se Sa \\\\ become thoroughly ac. > : ess land at a low figure, but good 

‘ k il | y aie tited with its merits stock farms, good svil, 
eu) a aa \\N aud demerits, if it has ‘ zy 

; anne i be Wa \ Y any. Teis not built for XS i worth the money. : 
: 7 Se ‘ hogy i )\) a show, ee for practical ? +| Sead for partial list. Best county in the State. 

7 Kn Bh GA A acon fz utility. [It has no com- , 

© ew a Re cs stature E, J. WRTERSTRIPE 
Foes Ti) eee =) hard to understand, dif- CE,MO,R KS. 

=: su no Ae icult to operate and of : ef ese Wert aa ga aN cr a gk lO 
Rh Se] zzzzZ_ ut ful ullity when put AOC LOI IOOO OR IOIOK: 
SSS to practical use. It has 4 HEAOIOIIIOIOK 

wy, all of the very latest anit \g : z 
DEY) dest devices knows to th: beekeepiuy iva ernity. and every objectional * “15 ‘ 

4 feature has been eliminated. It is wade uf the \very ‘best white pine, and x @ ruitman 5 
every part of it fits every other part accurately and Snagly. « @i ® 

We have improved the live in many ways since the iMustration was S277) % MT. VERNON, IOWA. 
fuk <* made, but it brings out clearly aad distinctly some of its strong points, the + i * iy 

NY most calaable of which is the nietal spacet, by whieh every frame is held in ¥ M. E. BINKLEY, EDITOR AnD Pus. 
its proper place, and at the Same time it is inipossible forthe bees to glue % Has stood,the test of seven years trial, 

A the frames fast Atany puiut. Every frame cat be removed with ease aud’ > -|% and is now admitted to be the leading 
+S without disturbing any other trame in the hive, ‘This spacer will not % exponent of North Central Horticniture. 

breaic nor split, as do the wooden spacers which are fsed in some) hives, * . US motto is Scondensation,” It is 
‘ Heither cau the bees ine the frames together aud make them all one solid “% terse, clean and timely. Just the 

XS tnass, as they do the Huffman fiames. “Phere is no trouble about fastening = thing if you are interested in. fruits, 3% 
7X the spacers in place. All that is necessary is to drive them down in the 7 . vegetables, flowers and trees. Monthly 3% 
©) saw kerf in te rabbet as far as they will go, and they are/there to stay. 50c per year, or three years for $1.00. 

i "Phe frame is of tbe same dimensions as the Hoffman frame, bas the | y 
, heaviest wop-bar of any frame made, and is so arranged, with two grooves > 3 THE FRUITMAN 

‘i ‘ and a wedge, that full sheets of foundation, or starters, can be fastened in i 
© diraiientra monieave tide i ; MT. VERNON, 1OWA, : 

MBWesbuti oui} ke HiTe Ae IUokerand se Wise On bean vam Hebert roaocoRCCORICK 
= is so consiructed thar ivcan be reversed and the entrance made large or * : MAAR HAAARAAR 

SS small. This is accomplished by nailing strips on both sides of the bottom, SS 
)))* the narrow strips being nailed On one'side to make the small entra, ce, and ((O) ge Uae aN 

the. lirge sirips ow the other side to make a large entrance at’ the otherend / ) Aeceaey SS 
PX oft ss bottom. ‘Muerbottomrean be fastened to the body either with what +7=—. 1 eas ena 

s known as the Van Deusen hive clamp, or with siniple hooks, eee fe es : 
ih hee Tg ’ cei? creat ad ©) fa http Pee mi! 
The lid is made with an airspace above the sections. as illustrated, Ta eh eo 

. / and is very siroug aal simple in construction,” ‘Chere isa honey board SS?“ SORE USAC GT ST TS 
. PSY with each hive which is to goin the lid, slats down, cither on top of the 4 aT ' vi We: 

sections or the frames, as the case may be. This is to keep the bees ont of » ook Vf ij 
the lid and to make the live cooler im hot weather, 17 @ One Horse Uk (es 

i, The super we generally snd out has pattern slats 17% inches wide, im od ‘ 4 oM Reversible ha Wie 

‘ow the bottom and two presser boards, one for the side and ove for the ends so (/7=\\, Extension 
that the sections are held sungly iu pace. No separators are used in this ©)} Harrow. uC NG 
super, and we always recommend the use iu it of sections open on four 4) ) s 

: ; sides. Bees will store more honey where separators are notused than they >>=<.| For Small Fruits, Vineyards, Nouns 
will if the super is divided up into narrow compartments with no comnec- Orchards, etc. .A Bonanza to the sma: 

6) tion between them. : grower. For circulars, address ‘ 

\ Those who prefer can have supers with section holders and separa- 4) WIT r 
EE torssif ghey will dok for tem when thew order. Or, we cen furnish the SX |E. G. MENDENHALL, 

hive with supers fitted up fnr plain sections and fence separato:s. In fact, 
© Auvy combination tsed in the Dovetaived super can be had with the “St.Joe.> Box 318. Kinmundy, Ill. General 

We may novalways have allof these different combinatiousin stock, but can ” Fe scar es 
DSXE gotten in a short time front the tacrory. Any “St. Joe” super will tama 7 : en mcorey 

Dovetailed hive, but Dovetailed supers will not fit “St. Joe” hives, on ac. f Sag ha a Tinea RECT ee 
count of the rabbet on the sides which holds each part to its place. . ‘ e 

A p, Every bee space in the “St. Jue” is dcctirate. " Bees do not, build ye 4 ‘ 
B ! combs betiveen the ends of the frames and the hive walls, uor between the 77\ Or ; 

frames and the supers. ‘There 1s also a bee space between the supers when ((/)) ? 
more thai ome is used, ayysiat 2)? |y is the principal feature of the new monthly magazie 

7 j ari os x ‘ See =) || aeune axp stock, published at St. Joseph, Missouri, 
t t We have aimed to combine the very latest and best of all hives on the * This publication is devoted principally to CORN AND 

market in the “St. Joe? It is the result of tweuty years experience, de- fam LIVE STock, and is the only monthiy, magazine in. ex-]- 

voted almost exciusively to the handling of sappiies and the production of } Amen CO GER Sneee: tones bs Deo Bre sae Merete 

hivh-gtade honey. As we said before, we have dropped ont what we con- eH) ee a ny hort ete andl Ramat AND Brace 
J } Sidered the bad features of other hives, retained the good ones, and intro- . “_<|] ionthly, is his best meditim for s.cntifie instruction, 

duced suine new ones ot found in avy other hive, '° ~~ 
Phe hive is first-class in every respect, and uever fails to please \AS)})1] fe 

x those who use it. We advise those who want au up-to-date and modern SS’ 
2 ? hive to try the *St. Joe.” f + : : 

Do not let anyone persuade you that they have a hive ‘‘Just Go 4 
as Good,” there is “No Just as Geod" hive except the “St. Joe” for-1906 will be handsomely iMustrated with haif-tone 

3 + itself, 3 +]| pictures, and wil be pritited on, high grade super: 
. £ . tn tex. 9 ies 5 m eee 7 \ || calendered paper. | A specialty will be made of report, 

Our prices are the same for the ‘St. Joe” hive as others charge for }) || ing mectings of breeders’ associations ofall kindsyand 
poorer ones. Please uote that itis crated in lots of five, the same as other / its readers will be fl e P 

‘ / hives, and that anything less than a crate will be sold at single rate. We S27; Bopeinalees tenn ak Ease SoE 

. { furnish itn both eight and tem-frame, but we recommend to all beginners / Sylets the work (Of aati aa PHO) 
to start with the ten-frame hive. _ , . Rael nionn SusOne ee ppp puyyp) Heh 3) 

‘Phe prices of the “St. Joe” hive and the various parts are the same as QS Subscription price « aes 
: / ose cv oted for other makes of hives. Five, 8-frame, 1% story, $8.50; ten? 2] | b00 2 year, ing will be sent during 1906 on tril for 
+ 3 a y five. $36.5 Neframie hives 15¢ iv 6 a . * || ten CeNts and the names of ten farmers who are in- ; Pai twenty-five, $36.50. 10 tame hives 1Sc per hive more than $frame, Noreted Ona ee hineataee. re atea 

S) E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo . Farm & Stok, 143 Charles St, Joseph.Mo. |



NEW CLUB OFFERS The Modern Farmer thas 
|W he Mayflower, 22...) 00) deedeccces 28 7 

Modern Farmer ....1..00-00.024.000s-202., 25 |Viek's Family Magazine ......0 2.0.02... 50) Se eee one rae sol Gens. Lm Verse 
Cosmopolitan ...... 02.0600... cee 1,00 | All one yeat for 75 cents. 

)  Green’s Fruit Grower... 00.60 2..0+0 205: 80 Phe Modera Farner 
Agricultoral Epitomist ...... 6.0.0... + :25 |The Mayflower ..... ee tea Mage The Four Leaved Clover. 

¥3.00| A pple Specialist ................ 0... ese. .50] T Know a plice where the sun is ike gold 
All one year for $1.50. All one'¥ear for 50 cents, And the cherry blooms burst with snow, 
Me iader ch Sneeae eh hue els tc see) ,,{ And down underneath ts the loveliest 

Green’s Fruir Grower ....-. ......--0 00+ 50. Ls ee ne SEE aa YR a rates at fo leay. 
Agricultural Rpitomist ......s0c..-00 25 |Moderm Parmer co... 00 at ies 28 SEEN eG: OUT EVEL Overs RCO. 

: $1,00 |Gleanings in Bee Culture................ 1.00] One leaf {s for hope, and one ts for faith, 
All one year for 50 cents, Green’s Fruit Grower ........... 0.2... 50} And one is for love, you know, 

Pier hos ees Ge fast Ripa ate Coe Dit a sesher Anson ane: 
lceawitigal Ga 1.00, All one year for $1.00, If you search you will find where they 

National Fruit Grower,, 2 6. .65..-3.:. 50 Moa . t 
Agricultural Epitomist ...00000.....-0. ete Eee wer RIE kro 3] But you must have hope, and you must 

$2.00 [Green's Fruit Grower... il have faith; 
a iS $ é You must love and be strong, and s Ath oneyear:for $1.00. Kimball's Dairy Farmer .....0./...:6056. 0 St ‘ si . : B, om 
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